Resolution: That Council approves the minutes of the Council meeting of 11 March 2021.
Seconded: Jimmy Jordan
Proposed: Jason van der Velde
Carried without dissent.
2.2.

Matters Arising

2.2.1 Alignment of Committees Policy/Generic TORs are being addressed in the Directors Report. It
was agreed that terminology needs to be consistent throughout.
3.0

Directors Report

3.1

Directors Report to Council

3.1.1 COVID-19 Arrangements
The Executive continue to modify the return to work, working remotely, office protocols and the
deployment of staff in response to the most recent restrictions. There have been no reported COVID19 incidents involving staff, examiners, students or in external reviews.
3.1.2 COVID-19 Crewing Model
The situation remains whereby no requests have been received from CPG providers to move from the
current minimum crewing level standard.
3.1.3 Future UCD AP Programme*
This matter was deferred to the 22 April Council meeting, pending receipt of legal opinion.
3.1.4 Cross Border Working
Recognition by the DoH that the matter of cross border working requires addressing was welcomed,
as no MOU/SLA currently exists covering registrants moving and practicing between jurisdictions. An
initial meeting to discuss the matter has been scheduled between the Chief Executive & Registrar of
H ealth & Care Professionals Council (UK) and PH ECC for 19 April. Council will be kept informed as
discussions progress.
It was suggested that a joint approach incorporating the other affected regulatory bodies, the NMBI
and the Medical Council, would be beneficial.
The need for legislative change will continue to be highlighted to DoH officials.
Separately, the Director will seek clarification from the Medical Council of the definition and status of
'under medical direction'.
3.2.
Committee Terms of Reference [TOR]
All those who submitted feedback on the Draft TORs were thanked and a synopsis of same was
provided. It was clarified that the exact composition of each committee, based on a required skillset,
will be determined by the Chair of said committee and proposed to Council. Following a yet to be
determined recruitment process and depending on the level of interest received, proposed applicants
will also be recommended to Council for approval. The importance of including patient/public
representatives (patient voice partners) in each TOR was noted. Following input from the IPA, draft
TORs will be circulated as proposals for formal adoption by Council at their meeting on 22 April.
The need for a formal process on committee meeting attendance was noted.
Council was reminded of the related annex to the DPER Guidelines on Gender Balance & Diversity
(September 2020).
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